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PROGRAM BACKGROUND
The Wildlife Collision Prevention Program
(WCPP) was formed in 2001 in response to
the growing number and severity of wildlife
vehicle collisions in British Columbia. The
guiding organization to WCPP is the British
Columbia Conservation Foundation (BCCF),
which is a registered not-for-profit
organization that promotes and assists in
the conservation of the fish and wildlife
resources of British Columbia.
WCPP strives to reduce wildlife collisions
through research, collision mitigation
activities, and public awareness. We
implement programs enabling motorists to
anticipate situations where wildlife hazards
might be present on the road, and educate
them about ways to avoid colliding with
wildlife.

Mission Statement
To save human lives and prevent injuries,
protect wildlife from unnecessary death and
injury, and reduce the economic losses to
society caused by wildlife vehicle collisions.

Collisions between vehicles and wildlife are
a serious problem for species conservation
and management, public safety, animal
welfare, and the economy. Wildlife vehicle
collision records demonstrate that in a
typical year in BC, it is estimated that:
•

4 people are killed and 870 people
are injured1.

•

5,700 animals animal carcasses are
removed from BC highways2.

•

More than $700,000 is spent by
BC Ministry of Transportation and
Infrastructure for highway cleanup3.

•

$48 million is no longer available in
provincial revenue due to lost
hunting licence revenue and lost
value of wildlife to resident and nonresident hunters3.

•

ICBC spends over $41 million
dollars on animal-related crash
incidents4.

•

Substantial costs are incurred for
policing, medical aid, WCB, EI, and
lost staff productivity.

1. Insurance Corporation of British Columbia. (2021). Quick statistics: Crashes involving animals, 2016-2020.
2. BC Ministry of Transportation and Infrastructure. (2019). Wildlife Accident Reporting System Data 2007-2017.
3. Sielecki, L. (2010). Wildlife accident reporting and mitigation in British Columbia, 1988-2007. BC Ministry of
4.

Transportation and Infrastructure.
Insurance Corporation of British Columbia Road Safety Department. 2009-2013 average losses.

INTRODUCTION
The 2021-2022 year for WCPP had some exciting firsts. For the first time in the program’s
history a support role was created. With funding through the BCCF small projects grant program
and Canada Summer Jobs, a full time Communications Coordinator was hired from May - July
2021. Then from August 2021 - March 2022 the position was funded in a part-time capacity with
public donations and ICBC funding. The primary purpose of this role was to support content
creation and management of WCPP social media, as well as other communications assets. This
was the first full year with WCPP social media accounts, Twitter, Instagram, and Facebook;
which provide a valuable tool for public engagement and reach.
Other developments during the 2021-2022 fiscal, have included updating and redesigning the
WCPP brochures, billboards and website, as well as creation of a bumper sticker. This year we
stopped running newspaper ads and focused Public Awareness Campaign (PAC) efforts and
funding on more modern and measurable media, like social media and radio. The current
program focus continues to be on developing and expanding reach of public awareness and
driver education components of the program. These are core delivery components of WCPP’s
mission to make roads in BC safer for both people and wildlife. Care was taken again this year
to operate the program in a safe manner with respect to COVID-19, and following both the
provincial public health orders and the BCCF safety guidelines. Details of the WCPPs activities
and financials during the 2021-2022 year are outlined below.
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RADIO NOTICES
A series of radio advertisements provides wildlife
collision prevention information directly to
motorists during high collision risk times of the
year (Table 1 & 2). The ads provide speciesspecific behavioural information in high collision
prone areas and dates for moose, deer, sheep
and elk, along with general wildlife collision
prevention tips. Ads are focused in the Kootenay
regions as these are the most WVC prone areas
of the province, as well as in northern BC which
has the second largest proportion of WVCs in BC,
and the majority of moose collisions. Deer are a
focus of the ads as they comprise the majority
(about 80%) of WVCs in the province. Moose
comprise about 7% of WVCs in province, and Elk
roughly 4%, and although these may be small
proportions of collisions overall, the large size of
these animals, especially moose, pose a
significant risk of human injury or death.

Figure 1. Radio ad coverage areas.

The take home message is, "Slow down and stay alert to keep yourself and wildlife safe!” The
scripts for the radio ads are provided in Appendix 1 of this report.
Table 1. Radio Advertisement Details in Fall 2021.
Location

Duration & Number

Species

East & West Kootenays: Nelson (Kootenay Lake),
Cranbrook (Fernie, Invermere, Kimberley, Elkford,
Sparwood), Castlegar (Trail, Rossland)

Nov 1 - 14, 2021

Deer & Elk

Cariboo: Quesnel, Williams Lake (100 Mile House),
Prince George

Oct 18-31, 2021

East & West Kootenays: Trail (Castlegar, Creston,
Grand forks), Cranbrook (Kimberley), Fernie
(Sparwood)

Nov 1 - 14, 2021

Okanagan: Vernon, Kelowna, Penticton, Osoyoos
(Oliver)

Oct 25 – Nov 21, 2021

East Kootenay: Golden (Invermere, Radium),

Oct 18 – Nov 21, 2021

400 ad spots

150 ad spots

Deer
(& Moose)
Deer

92 ad spots
Deer

80 ad spots
Deer, Elk, Sheep

72 ad spots
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Table 2. Radio Advertisement Details in Winter 2022.
Location

Duration & Number

Species

Cariboo: Prince George, Vanderhoof, Smithers
(Fort St James, Bulkley Valley)

January 3 – 16, 2022

Moose

120 ad spots

BROCHURES
Brochures were distributed on BC Ferries, and 2370
brochures were sent to Visitor Information Centers
around BC. Additionally, over the winter the WCPP
brochure was redesigned and updated to align with
new branding and current information (Appendix 2).
The redesigned brochure is ready for distribution from
Summer 2022 onwards.
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ROADSIDE SIGNS - KIOSKS
Roadside kiosk signs provide wildlife and collision prevention information relevant to the specific
stretch of highway they are located along. This signage remains in multiple locations throughout
BC, including:
Highway 16 W - Cluculz Creek rest area
Highway 16 E - Slim Creek and Terry Fox
rest areas
Highway 97 N - Pine Le Moray viewpoint
South Taylor rest stop
Highway 97 S – near Clinton, 6 Mile Lake
pullout
Village of Clinton - rest area
Highway 5 - Wire Cache rest area
Highway 19 - Buckley Bay and Hoomak
Lake (Vancouver Island) - rest areas
City of Fort St. John - rest area
Alaska Highway - Steamboat Mountain
Summit Km 535
Alaska Highway - Muncho Lake - Km 702.
This sign was replaced in 2019.
Alaska Highway - Allen’s Lookout - Km
880
Alaska Highway - BC/Yukon border - Km
964
Westside Road, near Kelowna - Bear
Creek and Fintry Provincial Parks
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ROADSIDE SIGNS – BILLBOARDS
Billboards are used to bring drivers attention to the risk of WVCs on BC highways in collision
hot-spots. This year billboard signage was redesigned to align with updated branding and
modernized visuals. A new vinyl sign for the billboard space on Highway 3 near Grand Forks
was printed, and the existing signage on Highway 97, north of 100 Mile House remains. The
billboard on Highway 97 near Dawson Creek was discontinued due to funding considerations.
Additionally, this winter there were an unusually large number of collisions with bighorn sheep
on the highways near Radium, BC. WCPP was able to respond quickly to this peak in collisions
and secure billboard space on highway 93 northbound, between Invermere and Radium for two
weeks during the high risk season (Figure 2).

Figure 2. Redesigned billboard displayed on hwy 93 in February 2022.
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WEBSITE
The website is a valuable resource to provide information on wildlife vehicle collisions to drivers,
professionals and other stakeholders. This year, a redesign of the website was completed. The
redesign not only assisted to align with the updated branding and modernize the visuals, but
also had functional and content updates. As well, there is an ongoing project to bring both new
pages, and updates to information on existing pages. Website content is being updated to
reflect current wildlife collision data and research from ICBC, Ministry of Transportation and
Infrastructure, and road ecology researchers. The updated website makes it easy to find
information, and engages viewers with eye-catching materials and interactive true-false quizzes.
It educates visitors about wildlife collisions, tips on how to prevent them, and what to do if a
collision occurs.
Numerous inquiries and contacts come through the website. Inquiries are received from:
universities and academics; transportation and environmental consultants; driving schools;
trucking companies; general inquiries; occupational health and safety committees; non-profit
organizations working in related fields of study; the media; governments in other jurisdictions;
and organizations in related fields of business.
Table 3. Monthly average of visits to wildlifecollisions.ca.
Fiscal Year
2010/11
2011/12
2012/13
2013/14
2014/15
2015/16
2016/17
2017/18
2018/19
2019/20
2020/21
2021/22

# Unique Visits per Month
890
1097
1178
1394
1132*
1427
1478
1327
1149
1010
1028
1240

*In May 2014, the program used to derive website statistics
was changed. Therefore, figures from 2014/15 and
onwards are not directly comparable to previous years.

www.wildlifecollisions.ca
www.bisonandroads.com
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SOCIAL MEDIA
Social media serves as an excellent tool to engage with the public, deliver educational
messaging, and raise awareness. It allows us to reach a broader audience, including youth. We
post WVC educational and awareness themed content, including data and research on WVCs,
tips to prevent collisions, collisions risk information, what to do if a collision is inevitable, and
what to do after a collision.
To support content creation and management of WCPP social media, as well as other
communications assets, a Communications Coordinator role was created. This role is critical to
continued maintenance and expansion of our reach on social media, and we hope to secure
more stable funding to continue this position.
Table 4. Overall Social Media Metrics from April 2021 - March 2022.
Platform

Number
of Posts
(stories)

Impressions

People/
Accounts
Reached

Post
Likes

Engagement

Profile
Visits

Followers
as of March
31, 2022

Twitter

57

30,286

n/a

155

n/a

4,073

108

Facebook

133

n/a

161,372

3,117

6,541

720

607

Instagram

119 (36)

28,260

17,343

1,105

n/a

442

315

While we are still building up account followers, WCPP social media is getting an excellent
reach (Table 4). Facebook has the strongest metrics, reaching well over 160,000 people (Table
4). This is in part due to utilizing advertising tools which we primarily do on Facebook, with a
smaller amount on Instagram (Table 5). Advertising tools are used to increase the visibility of
our pages in general, and to raise awareness and provide prevention information on specific
wildlife collision issues in specific areas of concern in the province. New for this year’s PAC,
‘boosted’ posts that correlated with radio ad timing, topics and target areas were utilized. Paid
WCPP social media advertisements reached almost 170,000 people in BC during the fiscal year
(Table 5)!
Table 5. Results of Paid Facebook Ads (winter PAC includes one Instagram ad), April 2021-March 2022.

Number of Posts

People/Accounts
Reached

Engagement

Fall 2021

6

42,161

1,565

Winter 2022

5

37,118

896

General Safety Tips

2

39,132

579

Total

14

167,849

4,951

PAC
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FINANCIALS
Financial Highlights
April 1, 2021 to March 31, 2022

Revenues
Gaming
BCCF
Public Donations
ICBC Partner Grant
Canada Summer Jobs (CSJ)
Sub Total

Revenues
Where do our funds come from?
$21,000
$6,000
$5,135
$17,016
$4,731
$53,881

Donations
10%
CSJ
10%
Gaming
42%

Less Portion for 2022-23 Program
Delivery1
Public Donations
$55
ICBC Partner Grant
$4,181
Sub Total
-$4,236

ICBC
26%
BCCF
12%

Total Revenues

Expenses
Public Awareness & Direct
Delivery
Administration
Program Development
BCCF Fees
Total Expenses

$49,645

$38,603

Expenses
What do we spend our funds on?

$3,568
$2,948
$4,527
$49,645

Program
Development
6%
BCCF Fees
9%
Administration
7%

Public Awareness
78%
1

These carry-over funds reflect that funds are
received throughout the year, and that distribution of
the ICBC grant does not align with the BCCF fiscal
year.
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PARTNERSHIP SUPPORT
WCPP partners and contributors are essential to achieving our goals. Partnerships of all kinds
continue to be pursued with public and private agencies as well as government and not-for-profit
organizations. WCPP, together with our partners and advisors, are working successfully to
achieve our goals.

The Wildlife Collision Prevention Program extends warm thanks to all its current and past
partners.
2021-2022 Program Sponsors:
o

Government of British Columbia through Community Gaming Grants

o

The Insurance Corporation of British Columbia

o

BC Conservation Foundation

o

Canada Summer Jobs Program

2021-2022 In-Kind Supporters:
o

Now Advertising

o

Clinton & District Sportsman Association

o

Vista Radio

o

Black Press Media

o

Bri Hamlyn Photography

o

Pattison Outdoor

o

IdeaLever

o

Bell Media

o

Jim Pattison Broadcast Group

o

BC Conservation Foundation

Many other individuals concerned for wildlife and human safety have contributed
generously.
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Wildlife Collision Prevention Program
British Columbia Conservation Foundation
1B 1445 McGill Road
Kamloops, B.C V2C 6K7
Phone: 250.258.7103
Web: www.wildlifecollisions.ca
www.bisonandroads.com
Email: wcpp@bccf.com
Head Office
British Columbia Conservation Foundation
206 17564 56A Ave.
Surrey BC V3S 1G3
Phone: 604.576.1432
Web: www.bccf.com
Email: hoffice@bccf.com

APPENDIX 1. RADIO SCRIPTS
November 1-14, 2021

East & West Kootenays

Deer & Elk

Every year, 360 people are injured and 2 are killed in wildlife collisions in the Southern Interior.
Wildlife collisions peak during migration in the fall, so scan the road sides for wildlife, especially
deer and elk. Be prepared for deer to bolt in front of you.
Slow down and stay alert to keep yourself and wildlife safe.
This message is brought to you by ICBC and the Wildlife Collision Prevention Program. For
more tips visit wildlifecollisions.ca. and find them on social media @wcpp.bc.
October 18 – 31, 2021

Cariboo Region

Deer (& Moose)

Every year, there are around 2700 wildlife collisions in north central BC. Wildlife collisions peak
this time of year, so be sure to actively watch for wildlife, especially deer and moose on the road
sides. Be prepared for deer to bolt in front of you.
Slow down and stay alert to keep yourself and wildlife safe.
This message is brought to you by ICBC and the Wildlife Collision Prevention Program. For
more tips visit wildlifecollisions.ca and find them on social media @wcpp.bc.

November 1 – 14, 2021

East & West Kootenays

Deer

October 25 – November 21, 2021 Okanagan
As you drive this fall, please keep in mind that these roads intersect with wildlife habitat!
Collisions with deer peak this time of year, so actively watch for wildlife, especially at dusk and
dawn. Be prepared for deer to swerve suddenly, and, if you see one, there are often more
following.
Slow down and stay alert to keep yourself and wildlife safe.
This safety message is brought to you by ICBC and the Wildlife Collision Prevention Program.
For more tips visit wildlifecollisions.ca.
October 18 – November 21, 2021 East Kootenay

Deer, Elk, Sheep

Every year, 360 people are injured and 2 are killed in wildlife collisions in the southern interior.
Now is the highest risk time of year for wildlife collisions; and the “highway 1 detour” passes
through rich wildlife habitat. Keep an eye out for deer, elk, sheep and other wildlife, especially at
dawn and dusk.
Slow down and stay alert to keep yourself and wildlife safe.
This safety message is brought to you by ICBC and the Wildlife Collision Prevention Program.
For more tips visit wildlifecollisions.ca.

January 3 – 16, 2022

Cariboo Region

Moose

There is an increased risk of collisions with moose this time of year, which can result in serious
human injury or fatality. Be especially vigilant when driving in the dark or low light as moose are
difficult to see in these conditions.
Slow down and stay alert to keep yourself and wildlife safe.
This safety message is brought to you by ICBC and the Wildlife Collision Prevention Program.
For more tips visit wildlifecollisions.ca and find them on social media @wcpp.bc.)
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